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Be Inspired!
A Bracing Challenge

President’s Message
Time For A Break Before Our Winter Commitments

A

fter all the summer
sunshine we enjoyed this
year, things seem to have
suddenly changed. The leaves
have gone brown and started falling and it’s now getting dark earlier. We’re starting to think about
plans for the Christmas Market
and we’ll shortly have our annual
chance to help at Round Table’s
ÀUHZRUNVGLVSOD\7KH\·YHDVNHG
us to man our usual Hillhouse
Drive gate. Fingers crossed for a
dry night!

Lunch Break
The new school year is well underway and this means that Mike
Sinclair and I had the pleasure of
spending two lunch breaks preVHQWLQJEDGJHVRIRIÀFHWRWKLV
year’s Rotakids at Buttsbury and
Quilters Junior schools. It was
good to see the enthusiasm that
the children at each school
have to represent their classmates on the School Council
and thus become Rotakids.
One child in particular had
put himself forward for three
years and was very excited
WRKDYHÀQDOO\EHHQFKRVHQ
Both groups were in the
early stages of planning their
events and activities so we
look forward to hearing what
they come up with for the
coming year. One thing we
do know is that they will be joinLQJXVWRKHOSVHOOUDIÁHWLFNHWVDW
the Christmas Market. If last year
is anything to go by they’ll come
up with some creative marketing
lines once they get hold of the
microphone.

Weekend Break
The biggest event of October
was of course the double
triangular friendship visit to
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Ovada. Six of us (plus spouses)
enjoyed this year’s visit. Hosting
IRUWKHÀUVWWLPH2YDGDODLGRQ
a busy and interesting itinerary
and wined and dined us in some
spectacular locations. Reports of
the visit can be found on pages
6 - 10 of this Newsletter.

Gift Aid to which we’re entitled.
It’s always nice to be able to give
money to good causes and this
month we agreed two donations
from the money we raised at the
John Baron Fun Walk.

Good Causes
Firstly, we agreed to give £1,000
to the ‘School in a Bag’ project
(an offshoot from a ShelterBox
project) that we heard about
from the club members who
attended the national conference
LQ7RUTXD\7KLVLVVXIÀFLHQWWR
fund 50 bags. Each bag is individually tracked to delivery, so in due
FRXUVHZHZLOOÀQGRXWZKHUH
our bags have ended up.
The second donation was £500
to Brentwood a Becket Club’s
Bansang Hospital project in
Ghana. These donations account
for most of the money raised
from the walk, but we will
receive a further Fun Walk
bonus in November which
will be paid into the Benevolent Fund.
…. and bracing ourselves for
JUDQGÀQDOH

Tax Break
In late September I was very
pleased to be able to report
that HMRC had recognised the
Benevolent Fund as a charity
for tax purposes. See the article
this month (Page 5) and Michael
Ginn’s report on the details on
what this means to the club’s
FKDULWDEOHÀQDQFHVDQGZKDWZH
need to do in order to claim the

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

Which was of course our
59th Charter Lunch on October 27 at the Magic MushURRP²P\ÀUVWDV3UHVLGHQW
and a delight to welcome our
honorary member, Lord Petre
and our famous guest speaker,
Mike Brace, a blind paralympian
as both competitor and administrator. His title: “It’s Abiity That
Counts” summed up his talk.
I was delighted that so many of
our local service clubs joined us
in recognition of their help and
support during the year and, especially, with the Soapbox Derby.

www
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Charter Lunch

59 Not Out And Still Embracing A Challenge

T

Maureen, faithful guide dog Izzy
ZKRVOHSWRQWKHÁRRUDVWKRXJK
saying: “Give over boss – I’ve
heard it all before.”

here are three categories
of after-dinner, post-lunch
speakers: All jokes and no
substance; Substance and no humour, and just plain boring.
Then along comes one who
turns all that around and delivers a talk of such intensity,
interest and humour, that
the audience doesn’t know
whether to laugh or cry.

Blinded But No
Blame
Mike Brace, as a young lad,
ended up blind as a result
of a street accident, picking
up a glass bottle just as the
banger inside exploded!
He told us: “My mother
blamed herself for what
happened. I told her: ‘Mum,
it was an accident, No-one
is to blame.’ “

Mike Brace, CBE, DL embraced us (no pun intended)
as our speaker at our 59th
Charter Lunch at the Magic
Mushroom on October 27.
Magic venue, magic food and
magic talk. A special meal
for a special occasion.
Those of the members,
guests and partners who did not
know Mike or had not heard him
speak before were, as one, full of
praise. He came, as always when
he speaks, with his loving wife

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

“Rotarian”, addresses many clubs
and belongs to the 41 Club in
Hornchurch where he lives.

Perhaps so, but not for us after
some tepid past Charter Lunch
speakers.
He admits he is at heart a

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

Adding: “I always wanted
to be a sportsman.” And
so that is what he became
as, President Les said in his
introduction, a blind winter
Paralympian athlete, and subsequently chief administrator of the
British Paralympic Association
for many years.
(continued on next page)

www.billericayrotary.org
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Charter Lunch
 T for tenancity

:KDWÁRZHGZDVZRQGHUIXO
stories of his life, his ventures
and his “magic” moments and
the fun – getting his white stick
trapped in a tube train door and
watched it going through the
next underground tunnel. What
did they think at the next station
when the door opened and a
white stick fell out? Where was
its owner!!
Or, as playing in the blind cricket
match when the batsman said
“I cannot see the ball”. Mike
said. “He hadn’t hit two balls in
succession since he trod on a
garden rake.”
All summed up in the wonderful
title to his talk: “It’s Ability That
Counts”.
He uses the word SPORT to
GHÀQHWKHPHVVDJHKHZDQWVWR
convey:
 S for spirit
 P for participation
 O for opportunity
 R for routine
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But, he said,
the keyword
was challenge.
“Challenge
yourself. There
are goals you
can meet all
the time. I
found them, so
can everyone.”
He sold copies of his four books
at £10 each – all donations going
to St Francis Hospice and Guide
Dogs For The Blind.

Grace And Congratulations
Grace was said immaculately
by Bert French and address and
toasts to “Our Guests” was
made by President Les who
included representatives from
fellow Rotary and
Service clubs who have
assisted our Soapbox
Derby. They included
Mike Conway (Lions),
Marcus Bennett (Round
Table), Tony Sprackling
(41 Club),Yvonne KynGW %LOOHULFD\0D\ÁRZHU
Rotary) and Dikster
(Billericay Town Rotary)
and partners and wives.

recognises you as a Five Star Rotary Club. I congratulate you.”

World Polio Day

October 24 was World Polio
Day, and, as is our tradition, we
held a collection in aid of End
Polio Now. Thanks to the generosity of members and guests,
this raised a total of £424, which
with the addition of Gift Aid and
top-up by the Gates Foundation,
means a total of £1590 going to
End Polio Now.

Assistant Governor,
Ben searches for the 100 club Balls
Dave Eagles, in replying
As is customary, Roger Kettle
on behalf of the guests, praised
held the latest 100 club draw at
the Club. “Despite being small in
the Lunch,
numbers, you
have achieved
Winners were:
enormous
 Alison Deakin
things – your
 Mike Ginn
soapbox
 Ben Clarke
derby, your
 Norman Wilson
award-winning
Thanks to Norman Bishop for
newsletter and
organising super venue event
website and
and to Magic Mushroom staff for
much more.
WKHLUNLQGQHVVDQGHIÀFLHQF\
Rotary Central

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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Excited With Our Success –
A C a m p a i gn Wor t h W inning

he granting of Gift Aid is,
probably, the most important administrative event
in our most recent club history.
It will increase eligible donations
by 25%, all to come from HMRC!

Soapbox Derby

3. All sponsorship from the Fun
Walk can attract Gift Aid
4. Street Collections increased
by 25%

How we claim it and under what
conditions is highlighted by an
excellent factual report by treasurer Mike Ginn (below).

Could gift aid apply to the
&KULVWPDV5DIÁHWRR"

What does it mean to us? Why
are we so excited about it?

All Rotary Charities To
%HQHÀW

1. :HZLOOJHWDKXJHEHQHÀW

,QDFWXDOÀJXUHV
 Soapbox Derby – over £2000
extra
 Fun Walk – nearly £400 extra
for charity

2. Donations we receive can
be increased by thousands
of pounds. Example: Sponsorship and donations to the

I

I.E. We will get thousands more
for charity

We have been campaigning for
this, and now, President Les
has made it happen, supported
by Mike Sinclair obtaining our
(digital) Trust Deed.

Modesty may have prevented Les
mentioning his part in making
this a major success for the Club,
but our President deserves our
recognition and thanks.

Determination
This is not just an administrative
success. It is a success built on
determination, enthusiasm and a
recognition of how we, as a Club,
can further our image and our
capacity to aid Charity.

Giving Us Scope To Help Others

f money is given to
our club’s benevolent
fund it can now qualify for gift aid.

WKDWÀQDQFLDO\HDU'R
so, and the tax man will
seek to recover the
difference in what he
has refunded. Also, we
DUHWDONLQJVSHFLÀFDOO\
about income tax. Dividends and interest are
taxed, but this is not
regarded as income tax
by HMRC.

If it does qualify, it is treated
by HMRC as if it has been
taxed at 20%. So, what you
give is made up by the tax
man as if no tax has been
paid. This means that 25% is
added by HMRC to whatever is given to the club.
There is nothing automatic in
this. First somebody has to
make a claim. If the claim is approved, the club will get a tax credit.
Result: a huge difference to how
much we can give away to help
others.

Members Donations
0RQH\VSHFLÀFDOO\IURPXVDQG
under the gift aid rules must be
reported on our tax returns. If
we pay tax at more than 20%,
this could result in paying less
tax provided that we have paid
enough tax to cover the refund
that will be in our name.
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
i
/Bill i R

What can be gift
aided?

Treasurer Mike
Ginn explains
what Gift Aid
means to our
club
Tax Limit
Example: If we pay £2500 in
LQFRPHWD[RYHUDIXOOÀQDQFLDO
year we cannot give away more
than £10,000 under gift aid in

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

 Not our club membership
fees. They are primarily for paying for our lunches.
 Club council may reconsider the way we fund our gift to
Foundation (which comes from
membership fees). One for the
future.
 1RWRXUZHHNO\UDIÁHEHFDXVH
WKHUHLVDEHQHÀWWRWKHFOXE
member who wins.
 Not subscriptions to the 100
club for the same reason.
 Yes to collections for a charity
unless somebody puts in a £50

(continued on page 14)
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How Rotary Fellowship Came Together in Italy

The Gang’s All H ere
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Focussing on What’s Important

The End of a Hard Day
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How Rotary Fellowship Came Together in Italy

I

$*LIWIURPWKH5RWDU\&OXERI2YDGD´3URÀOHRI2YDGDµ
t was a privilege to lead the
tour of Cremolino castle, a
club as President on this year’s
medieval fortress. To round off
double triangular friendship
the day, in the evening we were
visit to Ovada. Our party
taken to Tagliolo Castle for a
consisted of Val and me, Sue and
Prosecco reception in the wine
Malcolm, Gill and Keith, Liz and
cellar, then upstairs for the meal,
Mike, Sarah and Roger and Carol
accompanied by wines from the
and Patrick. We were all looking
estate.
forward to the trip, as the
Walking the Streets
destination was new to everyone,
Saturday saw an 8:30 start for
Better late than never!
WKLVEHLQJWKHÀUVWWLPHWKDWWKH
a drive to Genova (for some
Ovada club has hosted a visit.
Body and Soul
reason we drop the v in English).
Our hosts had a full schedule
A guided walking tour around
Leading from the rear
planned
for
us.
Friday’s
itinerary
8QIRUWXQDWHO\RQWKHÀUVWGD\
the historic narrow streets and
showcased the area around
‘lead’ turned into ‘follow’, as Val
alleys in the morning, in glorious
Ovada.
We
started
with
a
visit
and I, along with most of the
sunshine, was followed by lunch
to
the
church
of
Santa
Croce
Basildon group were late arriving
at the Bristol Hotel and a visit
in Bosco Marengo, where we
in Milan Bergamo airport (at
to the Palazzo Ducale in the
were
able
to
put
our
souls
about 6pm) thanks to a delay
afternoon. In the evening, dressed
in order. Next, on to the spa
fuelling our plane at Stansted
LQRXUÀQHU\ZHPDGHDVHFRQG
town
of
Acqui
Terme
for
lunch,
so we lost our take-off slot. The
visit to Villa Bottaro for drinks on
where
those
who
wished
could
resultant hour’s delay and heavy
the roof terrace, then downstairs
take the hot spring water for
WUDIÀFRQWKHURDGVPHDQWWKH
for the formal dinner with
the
good
of
their
bodies.
In
Karlshamn group had to wait at
speeches and gift exchanges.
the afternoon came a private
the airport for over two hours.
On Sunday there was a morning
As a result, we were all late
business meeting for the
arriving to the party.
Presidents but, for reasons I

President Les
Sheppard
Sums Up
A Memorable
Visit

Thus, we were just in time to
experience rush hour on Milan’s
equivalent of the M25, adding
a further 70 minutes delay.
Consequently, we were taken
direct to Villa Bottaro (where
Ovada hold their club meetings)
for the welcome meal. We
arrived shortly after 9pm to loud
cheers from those already there.
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
/Bill i R t

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
/Bill i R t

won’t bore you with,Val and I
were by then on our way to the
airport for the 2:30pm departure
for Stansted and so Malcolm
kindly deputised for me.
All in all, great weekend, well
planned and organised by the
Ovada club. On saying farewell,
everyone was looking forward to
next year in Beausoleil.
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
t
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Ovada - Personal Memories & Serious Business
Following President Les Sheppard’s overview of the twinning visit with our Rotary
friends in Ovada, here’s the special memories of our other members.

Best Wines And
Good Holidays!

Day One:Thursday, October 11. By Roger Kettle
1RWKLQJOLNHDQXQHYHQWIXOÁLJKW
WRJHWDWULSRIIWRDÁ\LQJVWDUW
So it was from Stansted and arrival in Genoa where Enrico Ferrari greeted us and transferred
us smoothly to our hotel.
Our own chauffeur was a mine
of information – nothing to do
with Rotary. Just about the best
local wines and where to holiday.
OK – so it was all about Rotary!
We arrived ahead of everyone
else with time to spare before
the “meet and greet” opening
dinner, so the Acors, Rothons
and Kettles indulged in a few relaxing drinks. Nothing new there,
then ! The excellent beer and
wine at a surprisingly low cost
(you meanies!) helped us unwind.
(I bet it did – Ed!)

the splendid
Villa Bottaro,
meeting place
of the Ovada
Club for an
excellent buffet.
It helped that
the owner
and chef
were Ovada
members!
Then time for
a get-to-know-you circulation,
speech of welcome from
President Giovanni Gatti and bed
for an early start on Friday.

Beware A Cloister
of Death ...
And Patrick’s Awful
Jokes!

Day 2: Friday, October 12. By

Mike Sinclair
Best if I highlight my memorable
moments of a very busy day.
Breakfast: Buffet-style, not
memorable for any culinary
aspect but it did help to break
the ice between French, Swedish
and British over shared tables.

the standing of his home town of
%RVFR0DUHQJRDOOUHÁHFWHGE\
our English and French speaking
guide. The austere style of the
Pope which was substantially
restored in 2008-2010.
Next door, the monastery – least
said the better about “the cloister of death” where deceased
monks were buried under the
walkway. But, of course, cue for
a joke from Patrick – who else,
DQGKLVÀUVWRIWKHGD\DQG
welcome to relieve the occasion.

Telling It …......

“Heard the one about the monks
who had sworn a vow of silence and
Excellent Buffet
were only allowed to speak every
Back at the hotel, our friends
10 years. A novice monk was given
from Karlshamn, Sweden and
the opportunity to speak to the
Beausoleil, France, had arrived.
Sightseeing:
First
port
of
call
by
Prior after 10 years and he took
Initial greetings, time to change
coach
was
Santa
Croce
in
Bosco
the opportunity to tell him of the
for the transfer shuttles to
Marengo - a
shortcomings he had experienced.
religious
Silence again prevailed for another
complex
10 years at the end of which he
consisting
was again given his opportunity to
of church,
speak, and used it to highlight some
monastery
of the inadequacies he contended
and musewith in his hard life. A third silent
um. The
period of 10 years passed with
building
WKHPRQNHQGXULQJYHU\GLIÀFXOW
had been
conditions, at the end of which he
commistold them all to the Prior, ending by
sioned by
announcing that he was leaving.
Pope Pius
The Prior turned to his colleague
V in 1566
alongside him and said “Thank
to elevate
goodness for that, he has done
Page 8
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Ovada - Personal Memories & Serious Business
nothing but complain since he
arrived”.
(Back to your day job Pat –
Ed)
Next stop Acqui Terme, a
spa town with a natural hot
spring dispensing high mineral
content hot water at the rate
of 560 litres per minute at a
temperature of 74.5 degrees.
Where art thou, Water Aid? And
the medieval castle at Cremolino.
The private owners of the castle
showed us round, explaining the
refurbishments they had made
over the 20 plus years they had
owned it, including anecdotes
from their celebrity lifestyle.

A Bridge Of
Sighs And
Historical
Splendours

Day 3: Saturday,
October 13. By
Keith Wood
Light breakfast at the
Hotel Belforte.
Always an eye on the
waistline as international
visits to Italy are renowned
to be rich in nutrition and
pasta!

And Another Castle
Twilight when we returned, then,
freshen up and off again to another castle, Tagliolo’s, for dinner
and a special wine, Dolcetto
D’Ovada, produced at the castle.
Plentiful supply, accompanied by
much hilarity and many photos of
us and our friends.
Then emotional farewells – only
to meet up again on the coach

which took us back to
the hotel. Final memory
– that homeward
journey and some very
loud singing by our
French friends.Vive La
France! A day of fun and
fellowship – thanks to
our wonderful hosts.

Leaving early to visit
Genoa, we were mindful of
the main arterial Morandi
bridge having collapsed killing 43 people, only two months
ago. Personally, I was relieved
not to be driving as we skirted
around and across the port area
selecting a multitude of tunnels
and spaghetti type junctions to
arrive at the new part of the
port where we enjoyed some
free time for coffee and marvel
DWWKHPDJQLÀFHQW\DFKWVDQG
cruise liners (as big as apartment
blocks) lining the marina.
Warm hosting by our
new-found friends from
Ovada and expertly guided around many historical
buildings and museums of
the Ligurian capital, Finally
achieving the goal of Lunch
at the Bristol Hotel, where
ZHGLQHGÀQHO\LQWUXH
Italian style.

www
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
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Richest City
On to the Palace de Ducal,
started in 1298, and completed
around 1539 at a time when
Genoa was the richest city in
the world as a result of astute
bankers lending money to other
countries at exorbitant interest
rates, and claiming their land
when they defaulted on loans.
&OLPD[WRWKHGD\WKHPDJQLÀcent Gala Dinner in Villa Bottaro.
Aperitifs of pink champagne and
a selection of cold starters on
the rooftop terrace and mingling
with our Rotarian friends from
the six international clubs, in a
most relaxed setting.
More indulgence in the
EDQTXHWLQJVXLWHÀQHIRRG
and wine from the Region
(Dolcetto di Ovada and Gavi)
after some compelling speeches
from the Presidents to open
proceedings. Our own President
Les performed well on the
International Stage alongside
the District Governor and the
other Presidents from Basildon,
Beausoleil, Alba and Karlshamm.
President Giovanni Gatti from
Ovada concluded the speeches
www
www.billericayrotary.org
billericayrotary org
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Ovada - Personal Memories & Serious Business
amidst great applause (probably
so we could then commence the
festivities and enjoy the liquid
refreshment!!)

Sheer Indulgence
What a meal! Slow cooked pork
ÀOOHWIROORZHGE\DULFKGHVHUWRI
hazelnut roulade accompanied
by copious amounts of wine,
all served to perfection by the
superb staff. Traditional espresso
coffee (which we came to enjoy)
completed the indulgence. Back
to our hotel by coach, fully relaxed if a tad weary. Enjoyable day
in more than one respect!!

One Man And His
Dog(s)

Day 4: Sunday, October,
14. By Patrick Rothon
2QRXUÀQDOPRUQLQJWKHUHZDV
a joint meeting of the Presidents
which Malcolm attended since
Les had departed home earlier. Everyone else was taken to
Ovada to walk around the town
with Enrico.
We met up for coffee in the town
square only to be surprised and
entertained by a man and two
performing dogs (You don’t get
that in Basildon town centre –
Ed!)

farewells before going our
separate ways. With Roger and
Sarah, Malcolm and Sue, myself
and Carol left for Genoa in a
taxi. That taxi ride will stay with
us – the driver must have driven
for Ferrari in a former life. We
overtook every car and must
have broken the record to Genoa.

Life Straw Project
- Remedy Water
Pollution
Day 4:
Sunday,
October 14
– Presidents’
Meeting.

Called at
10.30am on the
last day of the ofÀFLDOYLVLWLQ/HV·V
DEVHQFHVLQFHKHKDGWRÁ\KRPH
before the meeting. Malcolm
Acors attended as Foundational
& International Chairman at his
request to consider Beausoleil’s
MRLQWSURMHFWE\DOOÀYHFOXEV
Basildon, Ovada, Karlshamn, Beausoleil and ourselves, entitled: “Life
Straw”. The proposal:
1. Access to drinking water is a
major issue for sustainable development in many countries in the
Middle East and Africa
2. Cholera, typhoid and
dysentery affected all from
drinking polluted water. Life
Straw offers a solution.

Lunch followed at the Viola
pizzeria and it was time for
Page 10

HDUWKTXDNHLQ+DLWLDQGÁRRGVLQ
Pakistan.
5. Life span of Life Straw is one
\HDU7KHQÀOWHUVFORJDQGDQHZ
straw is needed.
6. Cost:: 25 Euros each, reducLQJWRÀYH(XURVHDFKIRUD
straw order
7. Proposal: Each club should
agree to take part in 1000 Straw
project
8. Request: 1000 euros commit-

3. Life Straw is simply a large
plastic straw used in place of a
traditional straw, except that it
allows people to drink directly from muddy or non-potable
water by purifying it of its bacteria and other pests, thanks to its
ÀOWHUV\VWHP
4. Already proven in major
natural disaster areas such as the

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

ment from each of six clubs to
gain the 80% reduction in cost
9. Financed in total initially by
Beausoleil. Commitment to be
paid by end of this Rotary year,
i.e. June 2019.

Take Part Or Commit?
All club representatives were
asked to sign an agreement to
take the “Action” proposal back
to their clubs and seek agreement
to participate, or not.
Basildon agreed to commit immediately (they had already raised
money for Water Aid last year
which hadn’t been assigned). All
others agreed to take the proposal back to their clubs.
Beausoleil President Rosalind
engineered the whole project and
had prepared us all well, so much
so that the presentation was conducted in four languages, verbally
and written, a great effort.
Concise meeting, good fellowship
and coffee – and exquisite cakes!

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

www.billericayrotary.org

Speakers’ Corner
Be Inspired – Paul Harris Certainly Was

W

e Rotarians fortunate enough to have
been made members
of the exclusive club – the
Paul Harris Fellowship – are
forever grateful for the recognition paid to us for our
work within the great Rotary
organisation and we value
that award.

back a century
ago and down
to one man’s
inspiration.

elled the world and returned
with the idea of creating a Rotary fellowship, an idea taken up in
1917 by Arch Klumph in Chicago

“In 2006, there
were one million fellowship
receivers! I cannot tell you the
number today,”
said Graham,
“but it has gone
far beyond that
number now.”

to create a Rotary Foundation –
doing good, providing education
and community service.”

Creating Foundation
“It began initially in 1910 when a
lady called Jean Thomson trav-

Who was Paul Harris? As Graham explained: “He came from
Wisconsin , near Lake Michigan,
attended Princeton and read law
at Vermont University, graduating in 1891.
+HWUDYHOOHGWKHZRUOGIRUÀYH
years. In that time, he worked
as a reporter in California, as
a teacher in LA, was an actor
in Denver, Colorada and a
cattle salesman.
“He came to Liverpool and
London, visiting the docks,
ZRUNHGIRUDODZÀUPDQG
was persuaded to start a
small business club. On February 23, 1905 Rotary Fellowship became his dream.”

It is not unique since, the
world over, the PHF has
recognised Rotarians irrespective of colour, creed and
background.

There were many more
dates and history as Graham
explained. His message was
loud and clear. Thanks to one
man, Rotary Fellowship has a
very special meaning.

But, as PDG Grahame Rudkins explained to us over
lunch on Monday October 1,
it is a fellowship award going

Fe l l ow s h i p Fa c t s

 Paul Harris Fellowship recognition acknowledges those
who have made contributions in
their name of USD1,000 to The
Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International
 Established in 1957 to show
appreciation for and encourage
substantial contributions to what
was then the Foundation’s only
programme.
 First Paul Harris Fellows
include: Director Allsion G Brusg,
longterm RI treasurer Rufus F.
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

Chapin and Mrs Adan Vargas,
ÀUVWZRPDQWRUHFHLYHUHFRJQLtion
 First Paul Harris medallion
unveiled at RI Convention in
Honolulu
 to Japanese metal artist, Fiju
Tsuda
 At international assembly in
1979, RI President James Bomar
challenged each Rotary club to
make one non-Rotarian a Paul
Harris Fellow. RC club of Pikes-

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

ville, Maryland responded by
making a donation in the name of
Mother Theresa in 1980.
 The entertainer, Pearl Bailey,
became a Fellowship member
through the Rotary clubs in Cape
Cod, Massachusetts
 *Other notable Fellows include US President, Jimmy Carter,
Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
US astronaut James Lovell, UN
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuella and Jonas Silk.

www.billericayrotary.org
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Speakers’ Corner
“Get Your Guns, Boys – They’re Robbing The Bank!

Y

ou learn a lot about your
fellow Rotarians over a
good lunch. So it was on
Monday, October 8 when Ken
Smith gave us a talk entitled “A
Bank Robbery”. Not just any
bank robbery but a famous one –
and that’s when Ken and I discovered we had something in common – love of a good Western!
Ken admitted afterwards that
John Wayne was his favourite
cowboy. OK, Ken, mine was
Gary Cooper, but what’s in a
name? Actually, quite a lot when
the names are Jesse and Frank
James and the bank robbery in

question was The Great Bank
5DLGLQ1RUWKÀHOG0LQQHVRWDLQ
1876. If it became famous, it was
EHFDXVHIRUWKHÀUVWWLPHWKH
James brothers along with the
Youngers (making up the James/
Younger Gang) got it hopelessly
wrong. For the most notorious
outlaw gang in the wild west it
was the end of the road.

Ken Smith
recalls the
history behind
a legend
surprising since Ken’s daughter
OLYHVLQ1RUWKÀHOG0LQQHVRWD
and once lived in the
house lived in by Joseph Lee Heywood,
the bank teller who
died in the raid. The
James gang raided it
on horseback, Ken
rode his
Harley Davidson (or
motorbike of that
ilk!). How times are
a’changing!
It happened around
breakfast time (the
gang even enjoyed a
breakfast at a local
store beforehand) and
all went wrong when
a bank staff member failed to
respond to their orders and the
alarm was raised. The cry went

Been There, Seen That!
,·YHVHHQWKHÀOPV EODFNDQG
white and the original in colour
starring Tyrone Power and Henry
Fonda) and know the story well
– or thought I did. But Ken has
one advantage over me. He has
seen the bank, heard the legend
DWÀUVWKDQGJRWWKH7VKLUW²DQG
lived to tell the tale! Hardly
Page 12
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up to the townsfolk as the raiders wrestled with the safe: “Get
your guns, boys – they’re robbing
the bank!”

No Fortune - Just 20 Dollars!
Instead of riding off into the
sunset with the fortune they
went for, those who survived the
shoot-out got away with just 20
dollars and seven cents.
The Youngers later ended up

being killed off one by one, and
Jesse and Frank retired from
outlawing before a gang member,
Bob Forde, shot Jesse in the back
of the head while he was hanging a picture in his “retirement”
home, to collect the “Dead or
Alive” reward that had trebled
DIWHUWKH1RUWKÀHOGUDLG
Ken told us: “Every year, the
UDLGLVUHHQDFWHGLQ1RUWKÀHOG
Minnesota and there is a museum depicting the event. The
townsfolk dress up and the cry
still goes up:
“Get your guns, boys – they’re
robbing the bank!”
Such is legend.
Thanks for that Ken – I loved it.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Speakers’ Corner
Due For Scrap - Then Helped Win A War
Vulcans took
off, taking
the whole
runway, enroute for
Ascension
Island,

he
story
of
the heroics
by the Avro
Vulcan in the
Falklands
war might
never have
been told
had history
not suddenly
changed.

Some
Facts:

As Alan
Ormston
explained
at lunch on
October 19,
“Prior to
WKH)DONODQGVFRQÁLFWLWKDGEHHQ
decided to de-commission the
aircraft and a date was set for
that service - April 29, 1982. All
changed on April 2, 1982 when
the Falklands were invaded.”
Suddenly the Vulcan became key
to our invasion plans. The RAF
considered what they could do
WRERPEWKHDLUÀHOGDW3RUW6WDQley and the only aircraft capable
of the task was the Avro Vulcan.
With major problems, not least
re-fuelling. “Air-to-air re-fuelling
equipment had been removed,
there was no sea-based navigational system, no conventional
bomb racks for the bomb bay,
pilot and crew not trained for air

www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary

re-fuelling or conventional bombing,” Alan explained.

Pipeline To The Rescue
The answer was Ascension Island,
a British Overseas Territory
then leased to the USA. Sadly,
the US refused permission for
WKH5$)WRXVHWKHDLUÀHOGIXHO
distribution. Enter the Royal
Engineers to install a 3.5 mile
pipeline from the pier head
WRWKHDLUÀHOGSOXVWHPSRUDU\
storage tanks and pumping
stations, tented accommodation
for 1000 personnel and ops.
rooms etc.
Alan added: “On April 29, disbanding ceremony of the Vulcan
was taking place while three

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary

 Ascension Island
DLUÀHOGLV
known as
Wideawake – it
was when
the Vulcans
landed!
 Fuel supply for the Vulcan was
the task of the Handley Page
Victors – and aided by a £3.99
calculator from Woolworths
 Providing the refuelling required eleven Victors, two spare
craft and no radio contact for
secrecy.
 April 30, 1982: Two Vulcans
DQGHOHYHQ9LFWRUWDQNHUVÁHZ
from Ascension on the 4000-mile
ÁLJKWWRWKH)DONODQGV
Many more facts in Alan’s talk
but, as they say, the rest is Vulcan
history and the massive part it
played in winning the war.
Thank you, Alan.

www.billericayrotary.org
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Members’ Musings
Why I Will Always Support AQUABOX
Mike Ginn’s
personal view
on the
Kerala disaster

W

hen I was in my
mid-twenties and
newly married to
Sue, I went to work in Brunei. In
WKHULYHUWKDWÁRZVWKURXJKWKH
capital, there is a water village. It
is still there. These were houses
built on stilts in the river and the
river was the main source of water for drinking. It also doubled
up as the main drainage system.
Both the years I was there, they
had a cholera outbreak in the
water village caused by drinking
the contaminated water. All of us
had to have a cholera jab every
four months instead of annually.
Every few miles there would be
a police check and if you couldn’t
SURGXFHDFHUWLÀFDWHWRVKRZ
that you had received a cholera

jab in the last four months, a
policeman would give you one
on the spot.

A Major Charity
Fast forward 50 years and Roger
Cassidy came to our club to give
us a presentation on the work
of Aquabox. The background
was that Aquabox was one of
the four major charities we
supported with the surplus from
our 2017 Soapbox Derby. Roger demonstrated the Aquabox
IDPLO\ÀOWHUZKLFKKHH[SODLQHG
ZRXOGÀOWHURXWWKHEDFWHULDIRU
typhoid, cholera and dysentery

from contaminated water. Oh,
that this technology had been
available when I was in Brunei
ÀIW\\HDUVHDUOLHU
Roger said that Aquabox was
looking for ambassadors. It
seemed natural for me to volunteer. Since then I have been taking bookings and am pleased to
go anywhere to demonstrate this
remarkable piece of technology.
I was so pleased when news of
the disaster in Kerala emerged,
that our club gave a further £500
to Aquabox.

Giving Us Scope To Help Others (continued)

(continued from Page 5)
note - (sorry – but those are the
rules!). The whole collection is
then treated as eligible for gift
aid with no need for members to
report that gift on their tax return. Example: A collection for St
Luke’s raises £500. Our gift aid
return can claim another £125
from HMRC, but that £125 must
be given to St Luke’s.

 It’s easier as treasurer if such
a gift is by cheque to payable
to the benevolent account or
by direct bank transfer to that
account. However, any member
making a transfer to the general

 Money given direct to the benevolent fund - gift aid can be reclaimed on that gift. Name of the
donor, their postcode and their
house number must be listed.
Page 14
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fund can email me to transfer
it to the benevolent fund – OK.
When the gift aid is reclaimed,
the money belongs to the club’s
benevolent fund.
 Sponsored event, e.g.: John
Baron Fun Walk: Your address
and post code on the information form enables us to make a
claim for gift aid. The claim in
this case will not mention your
name but you need to report on
your tax return to claim your
refund.
Overall, it will enable our
club to give more to Charity.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Mark The Speaker And Mark The Date

hanks to efforts by
Malcolm Acors, we have
landed (an appropriate
word!) a major speaker for the
New Year. Note the date now:
Monday, February 18. It’s a
MUST speaker event.

commanding the BBMF, AFC and
RAF and representative of The
Few – Battle of Britain and our
freedom today.

Agreeing to interrupt his busy
timetable and demands to speak,
0DUN¶'LVFR·'LVFRPEHRIÀFHU

Malcolm says: “This is a real honour for our Club. He has offered
to do this at my request. Mark
LVDIRXUWLPHVIURQWOLQHÀJKWer pilot, has been decorated by
the Queen while serving in the
BBMF.
“He served at
Whitehall and
RAF HQ, was
also commander of “A” Flight
Number Six
Fighter Squadron - longest
serving squadron in the
world.

He was Vice Commander,
Cromwell College, RAF pilot
school, and served four years as
Commander Elect before taking
command of BBMF. “Mark has
offered members a guided tour
of RAF HQ, Coningsby for the
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight
hanger and aircraft enclosed.
More details will appear in future
issues.

Soapbox Derby Diary
he following items were
We need to get many more
All Channels SRVWHUVDQGOHDÁHWVRXWHQFRXUdiscussed at this month’s
committee meeting on
aging people to enter (e.g. counBeing
October 8.
ters of pubs), get school pupils
WRWDNHOHDÁHWVKRPHDQGKDYHD
Sponsorship
Explored
For
banner outside the station. At
Notwithstanding Roger’s strenthe Christmas Market it looks at
uous efforts, little progress has
Sponsorship this stage that both schools will
been made on attracting major

T

sponsors. Continuing efforts are
directed at:
 Waterhouse – Malcolm is
chasing.
 Essex Ferrari entering a cart.
 Rates – Meeting to be arranged.
 Aspen Windows and Essex &
Suffolk Water – No reply yet.
 Fisher Jones Greenwood –
possibility.
 Brewing companies - Roger
will approach Greene King, Shepherd Neame and Adnams if he
can identify contacts.
 Ben will contact Barclays in
Chelmsford
www.twitter.com/BillericyRotary
t itt
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 Malcolm will try Brentwood
Brewery, is in contact with
Marshalls and has a meeting with
Dale Hire. We will contact Anisha
Grange. HAPA Dance Studio
(Helen Arber Performing Arts)
may be interested in providing
entertainment.

3RVWHUV$QG/HDÁHWV

Malcolm mentioned correspondence about the Sound System
which he subsequently forwarded to committee members.
Patrick has booked Eurovia and
we will not be required to attend
an ESAG Meeting until 2020.

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
f b k
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probably just sell tickets.

3URSRVHG%HQHÀFLDULHV

Major – Little Havens Children’s
Hospice, Essex & Herts Air
Ambulance, MSF and “End Polio
Now”; Minor – Local schools
and Ciamanda School (reception
classroom project).
Earth Bank – The Council say
we could remove the new earth
EDQNDWWKHERWWRPRIWKHÀHOG
provided it was reinstated at
the end of the day. Malcolm is
talking to a company that can
provide the necessary earthmoving equipment, hopefully at zero
www.billericayrotary.org
bill i
t
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O t h e r C l u b s A r e B u s y To o
Rotary Club of
Ingatestone

Chelmer
Raising money for our Rotary
charities with a Christmas
Celebration

Rotary Club of
Chelmsford Mildmay/
Phoenix
Whose Wine Is It Anyway?!
Ingatestone Community
Centre, High Street,
Ingatestone CM4 9ED on
Friday 30th November 2018
at 19.00.
Tickets £15 - includes 6 drinks
and a light supper, In aid of Rotary
causes & charities

Rotary Club of
Chelmsford Phoenix
Sat 15th
December
2018 at
10.00 14.00 Carol
Singing
in High

Sun 18th November 2018
at 10.00 - 18.00 Christmas
Lights Switch on in
Chelmsford High Street

All start at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets: £8.00 - includes jacket
potato supper. Free Parking.
Next Quiz - 23rd November.

District 1240 Diary

District Seasonal
Concert
Mon 17th December 2018 at
19.15 - 22.30 at Chelmsford
Cathedral
All proceeds to Essex/Herts Air
Ambulance Trust and the charity
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf.

Rotary Club of
Brentwood - The Great
Brentwood
Quizes
Courage
Hall,
Brentwood
School.

A Quote to Brighten Your Day: “What happened to the survivors of a red ship and a blue ship?
They were marooned”
Rotary
R
otar y C
Club
lub o
off B
Billericay
illericay – F
Future
uture
Club Meetings and Events
Location - Reids Billericay
We meet on
Mondays at
12.45 for
13.00
If
WKHUHLVDÀIWK
Monday in the
month, please
check the website for information.

Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay, Essex, CM12 9LD Tel: +44 1277 632378
November 5
Norman Wilson - Robert Service
The Man and His Verse
November 12
Peter Greene - Unexpected China
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November
N ve
No
vemb
vemb
ber 12
12 (18.30-20.30)
(18
(1
18 30
30-2
-220 30
30))
Joint Services Meeting & Club Council
November 19
Abbi Sheehan - Kilimanjaro (provisional)
November 26
Special General & Business Meeting
December 3
Robert Macauley - Foundation

Dates for your diary:

November 3
Round Table Fireworks Night
November 17
Rugby Outing to Twickenham
(England vs. Japan)
December 2
Christmas Market
December 10
Christmas Lunch

www.facebook.com/BillericayRotary
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Birthday
hd Congratulations
l
- We wish
h a Happy Birthday
hd to President
d
Les Sheppard
h
d ((Nov. 24))

